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I. Using the Digital Archive: A Brief Overview 
Navigating the AHPN Digital Archive (http://ahpn.lib.utexas.edu/) may seem initially 
daunting for users.  The process of collecting, categorizing and digitizing the vast amounts 
of information the Archive contains—some 80 million pages of records in total—is 
certainly a tremendous undertaking.  However, there are useful conceptual steps to making 
the research process flow more smoothly.  First, understanding the relationship of the 
digitization process used at the AHPN to the organization of the Archive itself.  Second, 
learning how to navigate the Digital Archive and understanding the structure of the 
National Police and how that relates to where certain documents are located.  And third, 
learning how to develop strategies to locate the documents you are looking for.  
 
The key element to be aware of in the organization of the Digital Archive is that it is 
conceptually similar to a physical paper archive.  That is, the digitized documents are 
organized in the same way that the physically documents are organized at the AHPN in 
Guatemala City.  A document that was originally in a certain filing cabinet belonging to a 
certain police unit or office will be digitally grouped with other documents that were found 
in that same filing cabinet of the same unit or office.  Thus, many times documents will be 
grouped according to concurrent time periods, as a filing cabinet would be filled.   
 
It is also important to understand that the scanned records in the Digital Archive have not 
been transcribed so there is no full text search capability, and only limited search 
capabilities for metadata associated with the records.  This means that unlike Google, it is 
not possible to search for specific words or phrases that are in a document, and users 
should not expect immediate or exhaustive results using the search function of the Digital 
Archive.  In most cases, better results can be obtained by using the browse function.  
 
Lastly, while this User Guide provides a few examples of searching strategies, they are by 
no means the only strategies available. The successful user will realize that with time, 
patience and greater familiarity of the structure of the AHPN, the more productive their 
searches will be. For more detail on the structure and organization of the National Police 
see: Del Silencio a la Memoria: Revelaciones del Archivo Histórico de la Policía Nacional, 
which can be accessed at: https://repositories.lib.utexas.edu/handle/2152/13521.  
  
You can also visit the Related Resources page on the website for other useful information 
related to the AHPN: https://ahpn.lib.utexas.edu/related_resources 
 
Browse 
The Digital Archive contains three record groups: the GT PN; the Años (Years) and Pre-
Archivo y Descripción (Pre-Archival and Description) (See Figure 1).  The majority of 
documents are located within the GT PN record group, where the documents are arranged 
in the original order of the administrative organization of the Policía Nacional (Figure 2). 
Within that group of records, the archive is arranged according to the departments and 
offices of the National Police (i.e., Archivos Departamental Quetzaltanango, Archivos 
Departamento de Investigaciones Criminológicas (DIC), etc.), then within records series 
according to the types of documents (i.e., Oficios enviados, Registro de personas en 
investigación, etc.), and finally filed alphabetically or chronologically. Each department and 
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entity will have a description of what documents can be found within the 
organization/entity (Figure 2). The successful researcher will start with some notion of 
where the document they are looking for is likely to be filed, and will then patiently drill 
down through the different levels of the Archive to find it. 
 
The other two record groups are Años (Years) and Pre-Archivo y Descripción (Pre-Archival 
and Description). Años includes documents organized only in chronological order, with no 
other information available. These documents were scanned at the very beginning of the 
digitalization process before the original order of the National Police administrative 
structure was implemented. Pre-Archivo y Descripción provides some geographic 












Another way of trying to locate records in the archive is to type a person's name, place 
name, or other keyword into the search box (Figure 3). A keyword search will look for 
matches within a very limited name index and within the text of the archive finding aids. 
The name index consists largely of a list of personal names taken from the archive file 
50.S001 Archivos Departamento de Investigaciones Criminológicas (DIC): Registro Maestro 
de Fichas. Keep in mind that the list of names that can be returned as the result of a 
keyword search is far from comprehensive, in other words if you conduct a search using a 
name and can’t find that person among the search results that doesn’t necessarily mean 
there are no records in the Digital Archive that include that person’s name, it just means 
they may not have been included in the Registro Maestro de Fichas. 
 
Results from a keyword search will show on the left of the screen, chronological or 
alphabetical lists to narrow the search results; on the right of the screen, the location of 
search results within the hierarchical structure of the archive (Figure 4). This hierarchy 
reflects the administrative organization of the National Police, and reflects the original 
order of the archive. The number of documents in each category is shown in parentheses 
next to the date, letter, or department. Click on dates, letters, or department names to 
explore search results further. For example, searching for “Coyoy” will provide you with 










          Figure 4 
 
 
Using the Registro Maestro de Fichas 
A personal name search may result in locating a registration card from the Registro 
Maestro de Fichas. Keep detailed notes of all searches, and note in particular the document 
number for the registration card; using this number as a search term you can always get 
directly back to that particular card. For example, document #173428 is the registration 
card for Edgar Fernando García (Figure 5). Each registration card is a catalog record that 
provides important information for finding additional relevant documents about that 
individual, including: Asunto, Carpeta, Número, and Fecha. Researchers should note in 
particular the Carpeta, Número, and Fecha. 
For example, the first entry on the registration card for Edgar Fernando Garcia includes 
this information: 
 
     Fecha/Date: 7-7-84 
     Numero/Number: #341 
     Carpeta/Folder: Recursos Exhibición 
     Asunto/Description: Se informa que éste no se encuentra detenido en este Dpto.  
 
A detailed example of how to locate a ficha and consult the documents it references is 







General organizational structure of the Archive 
The structure and format of the Digital Archive is based on the organizational structure of 
the National Police in Guatemala. It is organized according to Geography Function and 
Hierarchy (Figures 6 and 7). 
 
1. Geography: Most of the documents contained in the archive were found in Guatemala 
City, and therefore the Archive is predominated by documents that were found in police 
departments based in the capital.  Other documents were discovered later from other 
police departments in the country, also mainly from urban areas.  Because of this, the 
structure of the archive reflects the provenance of records through the geographical origins 
of the documents.  The Digital Archive is organized according to which police department, 
in which geographical location, the original document was discovered in.   
 
2. Function: In addition, it is important to note that there were different functions assigned 
to different police departments.  The structure of the archive reflects the functional 
distinction between the different bodies by maintaining the original order of the records.  
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Certain organizations within the National Police were dedicated to specific types of 
operations, and others served more general purposes.   
 
3. Hierarchy: The chain of command within the National Police affects the types of 
documents that are part of certain offices.  Memorandums from higher officers and 
mandatory reports from lower offices were a common way to exchange information within 









Finding Aid and Descriptions 
Finding aids are the archival cataloging and inventory tools used to describe the contents of 
the archive. Finding aids are written to describe each category of records in the structure of 
the Archive and provide information about what is contained in a particular department’s 
files (Figure 8). Information that can be found here includes the dates of the documents 
that are available in each of the concerned entities, organizations, and/or departments; 
types of documents; size of collection; etc. For example, by clicking on the “Finding Aid” 
link for the Department of Chimaltenango (Figure 9), we are provided with information 
that tells us that the collection of items available for this department includes, 51,040 linear 
meters of documents, and 249 books, and that the dates of the documents available are 
between 1960-1997.  
 
AHPN finding aids are organized using the General International Standard Archival 
Description. These finding aids include standard elements describing the content of the 
archive. These are (among others): 
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1.1 Reference code(s) 
1.2 Title 
1.3 Date(s) 
1.4 Level of description 
1.5 Extent and medium of the unit of description (quantity, bulk, or size) 
2.1 Name of creator(s) 
2.2 Administrative history 
2.3 Archival history 
2.4 Immediate source of acquisition or transfer 
3.1 Scope and content 
3.3 Accruals 
3.4 System of arrangement 
4.1 Conditions governing access 
4.2 Conditions governing reproduction 
4.3 Language 
4.4 Physical characteristics and technical requirements 
4.5 Finding aids 
5.1 Existence and location of originals 
5.2 Existence and location of copies 
5.3 Related units of description 
6.1 Note 
7.1 Archivist's note 
7.2 Rules or conventions 










Bookmarking, Printing, and creating Collections with Zotero 
In addition to taking detailed notes on your search strategies and results, there are a few 
other ways to save documents and keep track of where you have been in the Digital 
Archive. One simple way is to bookmark your results. Any page that contains an actual 
AHPN document, regardless of whether the document is one or many pages in length, can 
be bookmarked for future reference using your Web browser’s “add to bookmarks” feature. 
 
You can also print AHPN documents, one page at a time, with some Web browsers by right 
clicking on the document itself (not the surrounding Web page). You may see either an 
option to print directly, or to open the image in a new tab or window. Usually, if you open 
the image in a new tab or window, you can print directly from there using the regular print 
function of the browser. 
 
You can greatly extend and enhance the functionality available of the Digital Archive by 
using Zotero in conjunction with the AHPN collection. This includes things like saving 
documents locally on your computer as well as printing documents if you were not able to 
do so using the method described above. 
 
Zotero is a free application that allows you to collect, organize, cite and share research 
sources. Using Zotero, you can quickly build your own personal collection of items from the 
AHPN Archive. As you bring individual items into your own Zotero collection, you can add 
metadata to further describe them, tag your items with keywords, or add notes directly to 
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items or as attachments to items. You can also use Zotero to quickly and easily print 
individual documents or other parts of your collection. If you are part of a collaborative 
research team working with AHPN documents, a Zotero collection can be shared with other 
users so that all team members can contribute to the collection. 
 
Zotero exists as both a browser plugin and a standalone application for many platforms 
and devices. To install Zotero, simply visit zotero.org and download the version 
appropriate for your device. With Zotero installed, you can save either an AHPN results 
page with the document viewer and the entire document or individual document images 
themselves: simply right click on your mouse or click on Zotero’s “create new item from 
current page” button. 
 
How to Cite AHPN Documents 
If you use documents from the AHPN digital archive in your work, please construct the 
citation as follows: 
 
Digital Archive of the Guatemalan National Police Historical 
Archive, http://ahpn.lib.utexas.edu  GT PN + (fonds) + (first level subfonds) + 
(second level subfonds) + (series) + [document number] 
 
Sample citation for document number 359941: 
 
Digital Archive of the Guatemalan National Police Historical 
Archive, http://ahpn.lib.utexas.edu, GT PN, 26-03, S004, 359941 
 
 
II. Search Strategies 
Do as much prior contextual research as possible ahead of time. Useful information to have 
before beginning a search might include: political context within which the events 
occurred; names and dates of people and events, family history, dates during which events 
occurred; related people and organizations; related security institutions that were 
mentioned; chain of command; information related to the events; interviews with the 
families; what type of state action was taken: disappearance, extrajudicial execution, 
detention, torture, sexual violation, intimidation, etc. Knowing where the crime took place 
is important in order to determine if you can find documents in certain departments or the 
capital.  
 
Finding and Consulting a Ficha: The Case of Manuel Colom Argueta 
One of the best ways to find documents related to a certain individual is through the ficha 
(registration card). The ficha contains important information that can help you navigate 
and find documents related to a certain individual, such as date of an event or crime; 
branch within the National Police that handled the case; and internal number of the 
document. The most efficient way to locate a ficha is through a name search. Although the 
user must be warned, just because a ficha is available in the digital archive, the 
documents referenced in them may not be available online for a variety of reasons, such as 
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being lost or destroyed, or not having been scanned yet (remember only 12 million of 
approximately 80 million documents are available online), among other factors.  
 
In order to demonstrate how to navigate the AHPN through a name search, we will search 
for documents related to Manuel Colom Argueta (1932-1979), an important figure in 
Guatemalan politics and history of the twentieth century. Colom Argueta was the mayor of 
Guatemala City (1970-1974), and founder of the political party, Frente Unido de la 
Revolución (FUR) in 1979. Due to his political activities, Colom Argueta was under 
surveillance by the police throughout his political career, and survived an assassination 
attempt in 1976, which hospitalized him. On March 22, 1979, he was assassinated along 
with his two bodyguards, in a planned military operation. Using the instructions below, we 
will try to find documents related to his assassination.  
 
Using the “Search” Function to find a Ficha  
You will see the search bar at the top of the main Search page. Type in the name of the 
person that you are looking for.  In this example, we will use the name “Manuel Colom 
Argueta” (Figure 10). The beginning results will narrow down the results to where the 
documents are located.  [In this example, that is in the “GT PN” record group]. The total 
number of documents related to your search appears in parentheses to the right of the 
name of the record group or series [In this example, that is 9]. To the right of the number of 
documents, there is an active link to “Documents.” Click on the “”Documents” link in the 
“S001 Registro maestro de fichas (9)” to access the 9 documents related to your search. 
 
Note: Depending on the name(s) that you enter in the “Search” box, you will receive 
different results. For example, entering “Colom” gives you 46 results; “Manuel Colom” gives 








You will be taken to a page with a table listing documents contained within that section 
that refer to the search you are doing with the following information: 
 
Contents: an active link that will lead you to the digitized image of a particular 
document 
 
Date: Refers to the date range that the document corresponds to.  This is in the form 
of YYYY-MM-DD. 
 
Alphabetical Order: Range of Names included in File 
 
Box, File, Sub File, and Book: These correspond to the location and context of the 
corresponding documents at the physical archive at the AHPN in Guatemala City. 
  
Description: A brief description of the contents of the record group to which these 
documents belong. 
 
There may be multiple boxes and files under “Contents” that take you to available 
documents. In this case, there is just one option. Click on it to see the 9 available 





Again, archival research involves a lot of patience, and we will need to select each of the 
documents in order to find out if there are fichas for Manuel Colom Argueta. You will note 
that each document has a unique number with the number of pages each one contains 
(Figure 12). The document is highlighted once it is opened so you can know which one you 
have opened up. In this particular case, since Manuel Colom Argueta was such an influential 
and important figure within Guatemala politics, there are actually three fichas for him 
available in the digital archive (#849093; #849099; #849229). In some cases there may 
only be one, or none at all. For the purposes of this example, we will select and work with 
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the document with unique number #849099 since this is the ficha that includes the date 










Again, for this example we will look for the document dated “22-3-79”, which is the date of 
Colom Argueta’s death. This information is located on page two of the ficha with the 
following information: 
 
     Fecha/Date: 22-3-79 
     Numero/Number: #1354 
     Carpeta/Folder: Cuerpo Detectives 
     Asunto/Description: Informe de su muerte a consecuencia de multiples heridas de bala. 
 
Note: On the ficha, sometimes next to “Direccion” located under the name on the ficha, 
there is sometimes information or acronyms that provide information on the person. You 
can note that for Colom Argueta, next to “Direccion,” the entry reads “Q.E.P.D.” which 
stands for, “Que En Paz Descanse” (Rest in Peace). Other times there may be other 
information such as listing someone as a minor, or someone’s nationality (if they are not 





Consulting a Ficha to find Documents 
The best way to find this document is to first look for the Carpeta (Folder) that it is located 
in, in this case “Cuerpo Detectives.” This requires one to know the structure of the Police 
System, which can be found in Appendix A. In this case, “Cuerpo Detectives” is located 
under “50 Archivos Departamento de Investigaciones Criminologicas” and then under “13 
Sección de Identificación”. Return to the Main Search Page, and locate it; it will be listed 





This will take you to a page with “76327 Documents”. Since we have a date for the 
document (22-3-1979), we can filter our search by using the “Filter by Date” option located 
at the left hand side of the screen, which is divided into decades. For this example, we will 





We now have a section that includes 58,504 Documents. We can continue to narrow our 






Again, we are presented with fewer documents (6055 for this search). We can continue to 
narrow our search through the “Filter by Date” option; in this case, we can now select the 






Again, we are presented with fewer documents (940 in this case). We can continue to 
narrow through the “Filter by Date” option, and select the exact date we are looking for. 






This is the last level of specificity that has been assigned to the content of the documents.  
At this point, you will have to look at each document individually to ascertain its contents. 
There may be searches that result in thousands of documents that you will need to comb 
through one by one, and others that have very few documents. In this case, we are 
presented with 521 documents in five “Folders” from the same “Box” that we will have to 
go through. Each Folder contains a certain quantity of documents. Sometimes the 







Many times there is an internal organization to the documents, either by date or by 
numbers used by police personnel.  If there are a large number of documents to look 
through, it is advisable to randomly select documents and see if you can establish a pattern 
for their organization. Thus, you can avoid going through each document one by one, by 
using the document number from the ficha. In this case, we are looking for document 
#1354. By going through File 1, I know that these contain Numeros/document numbers 
900-999 (Figure 21). By going through Files 2, 3, and 4, and randomly selecting certain 
documents, I can see that the document numbers are increasingly progressive and that the 










File 5 is our last option under “Contents”. I begin by randomly selecting documents to track 
down the numerical order of the files. It turns out that “Document 3255552” is the 
document we are looking for. As indicated on this page, it has 29 pages. Click on it to view 







We can see at the top-right corner the Número of the document (#1354), and confirm that 
this is document that we were looking for by reading the first few lines, which mentions the 
assassination of Manuel Colom Argueta (Figure 24). By glancing at the first page, we can 
also confirm that this document contains similar information to what is included on the 
ficha. This particular document has a lot of information on the assassination of Colom 
Argueta, including a report on his death, autopsy pictures, a testimony from an anonymous 








Registro de Personas Detenidas y Fotografiadas 
Again, even if there is no ficha for a certain individual, that does not mean that there are no 
documents related to that person in the Digital Archive. In other cases, you may find 
documents on a certain individual, which are not referenced on the ficha. There are many 
ways to find different types of documents, and becoming familiar with the Digital Archive 
by browsing will give you an advantage.  
 
For example, one potential source is the “S001 Registro de personas detenidas y 
fotografiadas,” which contains 93,756 documents and includes pictures of people who were 
detained or processed by the police for various reasons such as arrests, or deportation 
from the US.  This is located under “13 Sección de Identificación,” under “50 ARCHIVOS 
DEPARTAMENTO DE INVESTIGACIONES CRIMINOLOGICAS – DIC.” 
 
In order to demonstrate how to use this source, we will use the example of Maynor Lemus 
Conde, who as a child already had a ficha (Figure 25). Notice that the entry for “Direccion” 








As it turns out, while I was able to find Lemus Conde’s ficha, none of the documents 
mentioned in the ficha are available in the Digital Archive.  Since Lemus Conde had multiple 
run-ins with the police, I will browse through the “S001 Registro de personas detenidas y 
fotografiadas,” to see if there is anything about him there, while recognizing that this might 
not produce any results.  
 
Locate “S001 Registro de personas detenidas y fotografiadas” on the Main Search page, and 








You will be taken to a page with results in a table (Figure 27). At this point, we can see that 
this search so far has 93,756 options. Luckily, the contents are arranged in alphabetical 
order. You can see that the first selection (Box 500466, File 1) has names that fall in the 







We are looking for the surname “Lemus Conde,” so we will scroll down until we find the 
range that best matches our search (Figure 28). We arrive to the “L” section, and we can see 
that there are three Contents with the last name Lemus.  Again, since we are looking for 
“Lemus Conde,” we want to look at the Contents with the Alphabetical Order, “Leiva Cobos, 
Leonel – Lemus Gonzalez Macario,” since the name we are looking for would be located 





There are 276 Documents. At this point, you will have to look at each document 








As it turns out, out of the 276 documents, there are 3 documents that make reference to 
Lemus Conde (#2386980, #2386978, #2387055). Two of the documents make reference to 
his deportation from the US in 1982 and 1985 (Figure 30), while the other one has 
information from a robbery he allegedly committed in 1977. None of these documents 
were listed or referenced on his ficha, but you can still find similar information on the 
document that you would find on the ficha (date, internal number, description of crime, 
organization, names, etc.). Yet, while the crime Lemus Conde allegedly committed in 1977 
is the same crime listed on the ficha, this particular document is not listed. Thus, just 
because something is not registered on a ficha, does not mean it does not exist, even when 






Dirección General de Migración 
Users can browse through the different structures of the National Police to find a variety of 
documents. A researcher can look at a certain entity within the AHPN and develop a 
research topic. For example, if I were interested in conducting research on migration to 
Guatemala, I can browse through the AHPN Structure (Appendix A), and see if there is a 
division dedicated to this topic. In this case, the “S017 Dirección General de Migración” 
located under “50 ARCHIVOS DEPARTAMENTO DE INVESTIGACIONES CRIMINOLOGICAS – 
DIC”, has over 5,000 documents, and might be a good place to browse through (Figure 31). 
According to the description found under the heading, we can see that documents from the 
Dirección General de Migración include those from January 1970 to February 1986, and 
involved the participation from various entities within the National Police, such as the 
Cuerpo de Detectives, and Departamento de Investigaciones Tecnicas. We can select 






As in previous examples, we are taken to a page with a listing of documents contained 
within that section in a table (Figure 32). We can choose the first file, which contains 101 
documents for the month of January 1970, in order to begin browsing and determine the 






We can begin by randomly selecting documents to see what type of information and data 
we can find.  For this example, we will select AHPN Document Number, “3890201” which is 






By looking at this document, dated January 10th, 1970 and addressed to the General 
Director of Migration, we can see that one Mauricio Antonio Zúñiga Trigueros, a Salvadoran 
national, was detained at 3:40pm in Zone 4 of Guatemala City (Figure 34). There is other 
information about his detention and his background as well as other information that may 
be useful. If we select any of the other documents from the previous page, we can see that 
there are similar documents like this one that detail the detention or contain information of 







At this point, we can gather information on certain people, and their national origins. As it 
turns out, in this first file, many of those detained were from El Salvador. A researcher 
might use these documents along with other sources (interviews, newspaper articles, etc.) 
to examine Salvadoran migration and detention in Guatemala in the 1970s, and/or develop 
another theme using these documents. 
 
 Since we have names from these documents, we can try our luck and see if we can find a 
ficha for the people listed in them. We will use the example from above and search for 
“Mauricio Antonio Zúñiga Trigueros.” We can return back to the Main Search page and do a 
“Name search” (Figure 35). Again, depending on the keywords and/or names that you use, 
you will get a different number of results. For example, using the keyword “Mauricio 
Antonio Zúñiga Trigueros” will provide you with 1 result (Figure 35); using “Zúñiga 
Trigueros” will give you 3 results. In this case, we will go with the option that gave us 1 








We are taken to a list of documents in a table, and in this case there is only 1 document 






As we can see, the AHPN Document number is #1520351 and it is 2 pages (Figure 37). Click 





We can see in the ficha for Mauricio Antonio Zúñiga Trigueros, there is only one entry, 
which was the document we retrieved by browsing through the “Dirección General de 
Migración” (Figure 38). We can compare the information from the ficha to the document 
we found (Figure 39).  
     Fecha/Date: 10-1-70 
     Número/Number: #30 
     Carpeta/Folder: D. Gral Migración  





























Appendix A: Structure of the AHPN 
 
• GT PN (3156459) 
02 Archivos Departamental el Progreso (579) 
03 Archivos Departamental Sacatepéquez (118)  
04 Archivos Departamental Chimaltenango (253)  
05 Archivos Departamental Escuintla (4)  
06 Archivos Departamental Santa Rosa (2)  
07 Archivos Departamental Sololá (14)  
08 Archivos Departamental Totonicapán (329)  
09 Archivos Departamental Quetzaltenango (152259)  
01 Jefatura y Secretaría Departamental (50396)  
S001 Oficios Enviados (8097)  
S002 Oficios Recibidos (130)  
S003 Oficios Circulares (69)  
S004 Libros de Renovación de Licencias (1)  
S005 Libros de Conocimientos Certificados (1)  
S006 Oficios Enviados y Recibidos Sobre Renovación de 
Licencias (1012 
S007 Providencias Enviadas (3407)  
S008 Providencias Recibidas (1100)  
S009 Providencias Recibidas y Enviadas (103) 
S010 Correspondencia Recibida (11894)  
S011 Correspondencia de Particulares (64) 
S012 Correspondencia Rezagada (3622)  
S013 Expedientes Varios del Año 1977 (69) 
S014 Libro de Capturas Varias (1)  
S015 Memorándum Recibidos (711) 
S016 Circunstanciados (1166)  
S017 Radiogramas y Telegramas Recibidos (4070)  
S019 Telegramas Recibidos (3730)  
S020 Radiogramas Recibidos (4231)  
S021 Boletines de Prensa (883)  
S022 Movimiento de Reos (108). 
S023 Ordenes de Cuerpo (46)  
S024 Memoria de Labores (144)  
S025 Planes de Operaciones (19)  
S026 Estado de Fuerza del personal y armamento (86)  
S027 Archivos por tema (270)  
S029 Copias de Licencias Para el Traslado de Cadáveres (234)  
S030 Libros de Inscripción y Control de Placas de Vehículos (1)  
S031 Correspondencia relacionada al control de Vehículos (176)  
S035 Libro de Licencias Varias (1)  
S038 Solicitudes y constancias (419)  
S039 Examens para primeras licencias (69)  
S040 Formato sobre movimiento de pasajeros (202)  
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S041 Libro de inventario (1)  
S042 Informes de inventario (144)  
S043 Ordenes de compra, pago y recibos de la Administración de 
Rentas Internas (34)  
S044 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida Sobre la Construcción del 
Edificio de la PN (109)  
S045 Documentación Comité Pro Festejo Día del Agente (84)  
S046 Junta Mensual de Jefes y Conferencia Policiales (212)  
S047 Ordenes Generales (3619)  
S048 Libro de Control de Ménades (1)  
S049 Expedientes Relacionados al Control de Ménades 
(prostitutas) (53)  
S050 Libros de Actas (1) 
S051 Actas (1)  
02 Primer Cuerpo (Segundo Jefe) (52561)  
01 Jefatura (5190)  
S001 Libros de control de reos, servicios y conocimientos (1)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (5184) 
S008 Libros de control de vehículos (1)  
S013 Libros de Minutas del Comandante de Guardia (1)  
S014 Libros de Servicios del Personal para Imaginaria (1)  
S015 Libros de Control de Armamento (1)  
02 Oficina de Orden (25245)  
S001 Libros de registro de conocimientos varios (1)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (4719)  
S003 Libro de registro de novedades (1)  
S004 Partes de agentes e inspectores (informes) (9543)  
S005 Libro de registro de radiogramas (1)  
S007 Libros de Control de Servicios (1)  
S008 Memorandum, ordenes de reclusión y listas de 
guardias (10976)  
S009 Libros de Minutas (1)  
S010 Libros de minutas de imaginaria y minutas diarias (1)  
03 Planta de Radio FM (55) 
S001 Libros de la Planta de Radio FM (1)  
S002 Radiogramas transmitidos y recibidos (53) 
S001 Oficios Enviados a Tribunales (19901)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (2123)  
S005 Archivos a la Plana Mayor (encargado de operaciones) (44)  
S007 Libros de Control de Rodaje de Vehículos de las Garitas (1)  
S009 Libro de Control de Semáforo (1) 
03 Segundo Cuerpo (Comandante) (25846)  
01 Comandancia (6960)  
S001 Correspondencia Enviada (261)  
S002 Correspondencia Recibida (605)  
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S003 Oficios Recibidos y Enviados a Diferentes 
Dependencias (759)  
S004 Ordenes de Detención Recibidas (5334) 
S001 Libros de Conocimientos (1)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (3521)  
S007 Libros de control de reos (1)  
S008 Cuadros de control de reos enviados a tribunales (7351)  
S009 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida Sobre Reos (6251)  
S014 Reservada (1757) 
S016 Libros de control de servicios del personal (1)  
S017 Libros de Minutas de Sargentia y Comandancia (1)  
S020 Libros de la Clínica Médica (1)  
04 Sección de Investigaciones (4508)  
S001 Libro de conocimientos, novedades y control de ménades (1)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (4506)  
S001 Archivos de 16 Subestaciones (17386)  
S002 Fichas de Ingreso de Reos (1)  
S003 Fichas de Filiación de Reos, Granja Penal Cantel (18)  
10 Archivos Departamental Suchitepéquez (73)  
11 Archivos Departamental Retalhuleu (863)  
13 Archivos Departamental Huehuetenango (13821)  
S001 Copia de Fichas de Gabinete de Identificación (2511)  
S002 Ordenes de Libertad del Organismos Judicial (9150)  
14 Archivos Departamental El Quiche (2)  
15 Archivos Departamental Baja Verapaz (1136)  
16 Archivos Departamental Alta Verapaz (1531)  
17 Archivos Departamental El Peten (241) 
18 Archivos Departamental Izabal (256)  
20 Archivos Departamental Chiquimula (302)  
23 Archivos Primer Cuerpo (15421)  
03 Secretaría del Cuerpo (14492) 
S001 Fichas de Identificación del Personal y Su Equipo (14492)  
24 Archivos Segundo Cuerpo (685359)  
01 Jefatura de Cuerpo (17784)  
S010 Órdenes de Cuerpo (17783)  
03 Secretaría del Cuerpo (89275)  
01 Archivos del Cuerpo (1)  
S008 Radiogramas, telegramas y circulares enviados y 
recibidos (59947)  
S015 Correspondencia enviada (16125)  
S018 Fichas de Identificación del Personal y Su Equipo (13201)  
04 Jefatura de Servicios (100173)  
S005 Órdenes de Cuerpo (100172) 
05 Oficina de Orden (388941)  
S004 Circunstanciados (388577)  
S005 Libros de control de entradas y salidas de reos (363)  
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07 Presidio General (61988)  
S003 Información diaria (61987)  
09 Seccion de Investigaciones Especiales--Comando Seis (24785) 
01 Jefatura (14146)  
S008 Memorias de labores (1)  
S010 Consignaciones de personas a tribunales y otras 
dependencias (14144)  
02 Jefatura de Servicios (10638) 
S001 Servicios diarios (10637)  
25 Archivos Tercer Cuerpo (929)  
26 Archivos Cuarto Cuerpo (134211)  
01 Secretaría (28803)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada (14191)  
S003 Correspondencia Recibida (9666)  
S004 Exhibiciones Personales (123)  
S005 Ordenes Generales (112)  
S006 Memoria de Labores (46)  
S007 Nombramientos (555)  
S008 Novedades (624)  
S009 Nóminas de Personal (1302)  
S010 Certificado de Trabajo (117)  
S011 Currículos de Agentes (31)  
S012 Ordenes de Captura (733) 
S013 P.N.2 (577)  
S014 Registros de Personal (725)  
02 Oficina de Orden (38075)  
S002 Circunstanciado (37353)  
S003 Otros Registros (721)  
03 Jefatura de Servicios (8461)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada (174)  
S003 Correspondencia Recibida (3553)  
S004 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (1470)  
S005 Ordenes Generales (11)  
S006 Nóminas de Personal (1663)  
S007 Nóminas de Francos (119)  
S008 Solicitud y Servicios Prestados (1210)  
S009 Ordenes de Ronda (97)  
S010 Otros Registros (163)  
04 Oficina de Tránsito (19165)  
S002 Circunstanciado (19164)  
05 Cuarta Estación (14821)  
S001 Libros (1)  
S002 Correspondencia (13120)  
S003 Telegramas (292)  
S004 Ordenes Generales (469)  
S005 Otros Registros (938)  
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06 Subestación de Mixco (18271)  
S002 Correspondencia (13179) 
S003 Telegramas (4171)  
S004 Ordenes Generales (33)  
S005 Partes de Agentes (108)  
S006 Memoria de Labores (18). 
S007 Otros Registros (761)  
S001 Registros de Jefatura (2129) 
S002 Registros de Subjefatura (289)  
S003 Registros del Tercer Jefe (1006)  
S004 Registros de Estaciones y Subestaciones (1625)  
27 Archivos Quinto Cuerpo (181)  
28 Archivos Sexto Cuerpo (348)  
29 Archivos Septimo Cuerpo (164)  
30 Archivos Direccion General (230055)  
01 Secretaría General (222287)  
S002 Correspondencia Enviada (8648)  
S004 Correspondencia Recibida (36527) 
S006 Correspondencia Enviada y Recibida (6049)  
S007 Memorandos Especiales Elaborados por Oficiales Nocturnos 
Enviados al Director (2138)  
S008 Novedades Recibidas de Cuerpos y Jefaturas 
Departamentales (23063)  
S009 Novedades Recibidas de la Oficina de Teléfonos (3661)  
S010 Memorias Enviadas al Ministro de Gobernacion (3104)  
S011 Memorias Recibidas de Cuerpos y Jefaturas 
Departamentales (12618)  
S012 Providencias Enviadas (37637)  
S013 Novedades Elaboradas por Oficiales Nocturnos Enviadas a Otras 
Dependencias (3562) 
S014 Solicitud y Cancelación de Antecedentes Penales (22078)  
S015 Listado de Correspondencia Enviada por Correo 
Certificado (334)  
S016 Documentación de Organizaciones Sociales (667)  
S017 Lista de Reos Recibidas del Segundo Cuerpo (425)  
S018 Radiogramas y Telegramas Enviados (4142)  
S019 Radiogramas y Telegramas Recibidos (51007)  
S020 Documentación Confidencial Recibida (1024)  
S021 Control de Trabajo de la Secretaría General (587)  
S022 Novedades Comunes Elaboradas por Oficiales Nocturnos 
Enviadas al Director (772)  
S023 Radiogramas y Telegramas Recibidos de Juzgados, con 
Respuesta (3846)  
S024 Reporte de la Oficina de Monitores, Entradas y Salidas de 
Pasajeros (398)  
02 Archivo del Director (665)  
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S001 Novedades Enviadas (665)  
F.E. (44)  
S002 Carpeta Personal del Director (425)  
S003 Planes de Seguridad (57)  
S004 Memorandos y Novedades Enviadas y Recibidas (5068)  
S005 Solicitud de Audiencias al Director (835)  
31 Archivos Sub Direccion General (185)  
             32 Archivos Inspectoria General (170299)  
      S002 Correspondencia Enviada (19148)  
S003 Libros de Registro de Correspondencia Recibida (1) 
       S004 Correspondencia Recibida (1064)  
S005 Selección Interna de Novedades (736) 
S006 Libro de Registro de Novedades (1)  
S007 Novedades Recibidas (77913)  
S008 Libros de Registro de Radiogramas y Telegramas (1) 
S009 Radiogramas, Telegramas y Novedades de Jefaturas 
Departamentales (65779)  
S010 Planes Operativos, de Trabajo e Informes (1194)  
S011 Expedientes de Personal (622)  
S012 Memorias (53)  
S013 Nóminas de Personal y Estados de Fuerza (3439)  
S014 Folder Especial (1)  
      33 Reservado (1160)  
34 Archivos de Asesoria Juridica (26)  
35 Archivo General (456)  
36 Archivos de Jefatura de Servicios (30)  
37 Archivos Guardia de Prevencion (226)  
38 Cuerpo de Radio Patrullas (217)  
39 Archivos Cuerpo Motorizado (4)  
40 Archivos Departamento de Transito (27)  
41 Archivos Cuerpo de Transito (24)  
42 Departamento de Personal (29196) 
S001 Fichas de Policías Servicios Especiales (2787)  
S002 Tarjetas de Control de Ingreso y Egreso de Personal (26384)  
      43 Archivos de las Estructuras Educativas (96)  
                    44 Archivos del Departamento de Informatica (2)  
46 Archivos de Direccion de Abastos y Finanzas (17)  
47 Archivos de Relaciones Publicas (53)  
48 Archivos de Oficina de Responsabilidad Profesional ORP (11)  
49 Archivos Gabinete de Identificacion (238421)  
01 Jefatura de Gabinete de Identificación(0) (98)  
S001 Proyecto de Decreto Ley (97)  
02 Secretaría (12784)  
S001 Fichas, Oficios y Novedades Sobre Identificación de 
Cadáveres (1055)  
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S002 Fichas, Oficios y Novedades Sobre Cadáveres no 
Identificados (633)  
S003 Libros de Registros de Conocimientos Sobre Dictámenes 
Enviados a Jueces (1)  
S004 Dictámenes Enviados a los Tribunales de Justicia (1179)  
S005 Libro de Registro de Novedades Recibidos por el Gabinete de 
Identificación (1)  
S006 Novedades Sobre Delitos Comunes Enviadas al Director 
General de la PN (914)  
S007 Reportes de Fichadores Departamentales (247)  
S008 Novedades y Detenciones Recibidas de Estructuras y 
Cuerpos de la PN (1977)  
S009 Copia de Novedades y Oficios Enviados (1284)  
S010 Memorias de Labores (123)  
S011 Libro de control de correspondencia (1)  
S012 Correspondencia Recibida de Dirección General de la 
PN (615)  
S013 Documentos del Gabinete de Identificación Relacionados con 
la A.I.D. (33)  
S014 Trámites de Antecedentes Policíacos (4104)  
S015 Nómina de Reos (226)  
S016 Documentos Contables (Serie Agrupada) (83) 
S017 Registros Sobre el Personal (Serie Agrupada) (307)  
03 Departamento Dactiloscópico (225488)  
01 Laboratorio Criminalístico (1376)  
      S001 Libro de Registro de Evidencias (1)  
S002 Informes del Jefe del Laboratorio Criminalístico al Jefe 
del Gabinete de Identificación (701)  
S003 Informes del Jefe de Laboratorio Criminalístico al Juez 
de Paz Sobre Identificación de Cadáv (56)  
S004 Informes sobre trabajos realizados por el Laboratorio 
Criminalístico (617)  
02 Laboratorio Fotográfico (9)  
S001 Libro de Registro de Trabajos Realizados por el 
Laboratorio Fotográfico (1)  
S003 Álbumes de Fotos (1)  
S004 Registro de Datos Estadísticos (6)  
S001 Fichas Dactiloscópicas (222394)  
S003 Libro de Control de Entrada y Salida de Expedientes (1) 
S005 Expedientes de Identificación de Cadáveres (Fichas Post-
mortem, Oficios y Fichas de Delitos) (29)  
S006 Libros de Registro de Antecedentes (Serie Agrupada) (1)  
S007 Documentos del Encargado del Departamento Dactiloscópico 
Henry (94)  
S008 Memoria de Labores del Departamento Dactiloscópico 
Henry (32)  
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S009 Libro de Control de Tarjetas de Licencia y Fichas Post 
Mortem (1)  
S010 Registro de Identificación de Cadáveres (13)  
S011 Libros de Registro de Solicitud de Licencia (1)  
S012 Listados de Detenidos y Delitos Cometidos (23)  
S013 Registro de Huellas Dactilares de Personal del Laboratorio 
Dactiloscópico Henry (150)  
S014 Libro de Registro de Recepción de Fondos Monetarios (1)  
S015 Listados y Solicitudes de Antecedentes Policíacos (1188)  
S016 Registro de Fichas de Avecindamiento y Licencia de 
Conducir (54)  
S017 Listados de Registro Diario de Fichaje de Personal (6)  
S018 Identificación de Personal Por Medio de Huellas Dactilares (serie 
agrupada) (113)  
50 Archivos Departamento de Investigaciones Criminologicas – DIC (1297711)  
08 Sección de Investigaciones y Seguridad Interna (SISI) (12254)  
S001 Registro de personas en investigación (12253)  
13 Sección de Identificación (99827)  
01 Dactiloscopía (2916)  
S001 Registro de personas detenidas (2915)  
S001 Registro de personas detenidas y fotografiadas (93756)  
S002 Registro de personas detenidas sin fotografia (3154)  
S001 Registro maestro de fichas (821082)  
S002 Cuerpo de Detectives (76328)  
S003 Departamento de Investigaciones Técnicas (17639)  
S004 Dirección General Policía Nacional (5222)  
S005 Recursos de Exhibición (3094)  
S007 Juzgados de Paz Ramo Criminal (49663)  
S015 Policía Judicial (4004)  
S017 Dirección General de Migración (5127)  
S020 Denuncias (197644)  
S047 Jefe de Policía Nacional (5049)  
51 Archivos Centro de Operaciones Conjuntas – COC (88753): 
01 Jefatura (6053)  
S001 Libro de actas (1)  
S002 Correspondencia confidencial enviada y recibida (380)  
S003 Informes de actividad policíaca (80)  
S004 Novedades de mayor trascendencia recibidos de los oficiales de 
turno del COCP (471)  
S005 Planes operativos y planes de operaciones (51)  
S006 Libro de control de policías particulares (1) 
S007 Correspondencia referente al control de policías 
particulares (952)  
S008 Registros y correspondencia del control del personal de la 
P.N. (804)  
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S009 Libro de control de las investigaciones realizadas al personal 
que solicita ingreso a la PN (1)  
S010 Expedientes de control del personal de primer ingreso a la PN 
realizado por el COCP (2655)  
S011 Memorias, informes y análisis realizadas por el COCP (20)  
S012 Expedientes de Coordinación de Servicios (636)  
02 Secretaría (80829)  
S001 Libros de control de correspondencia enviada y recibida (1)  
S002 Correspondencia enviada y recibida por el COCP (2226)  
S005 Novedades diarias recibidas de Cuerpos de la Capital y Jefaturas 
Departamentales (75366)  
S006 Novedades diarias y circunstanciados recibidos de Direccioón 
General (483)  
S008 Memorias Recibidas Mensuales y Anuales de Instancias 
Departamentales y de la Capital (880)  
S010 Radiogramas y telegramas enviados por el COCP (262)  
S013 Libros de control de Servicios de personal del COCP (1) 
S014 Registro y correspondencia relacionada al personal del 
COCP (38)  
S016 Libros de registro de hechos delictivos en la República (1)  
S018 Cuadros, listados y análisis estadísticos (102)  
S020 Novedades de mayor trascendencia elaboradas por el oficial de 
turno del COCP (426)  
S021 Cuadros e Informes que Demuestran las Operaciones Realizadas 
por los Cuerpos de la P.N. (1042)  
Serie Antigua No. 22 en Proceso de Re-clasificacion (1734)  
52 Archivos Sistema de Proteccion Civil - SIPROCI (2)  
56 Guardia Civil (90925)  
S001 Fichas, Registro Maestro (90923)  
CD Colecciones AHPN (2)  
05 Biblioteca (2)  
RT Revistas (2)  
• AÑOS (324733)  
1947 (1)  
1979 (53619)  
1980 (86124)  
1981 (76358)  
1982 (72815)  
1983 (34408)  
1984 (426)  
1985 (977)  
1986 (4)  
• Pre Archivo y Descripcion (162255)  
07 Solola (14818)  
1970 (133)  
1972 (56)  
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1974 (77)  
1975 (73)  
1976 (292)  
1978 (502)  
1979 (59)  
1980 (50)  
1982 (317)  
1983 (152)  
1984 (150)  
1985 (67)  
1986 (60)  
1987 (466)  
1988 (84)  
1989 (315)  
1990 (54) 
1991 (3403)  
1993 (296)  
1994 (2311)  
1995 (1984)  
1996 (1954)  
1997 (1924)  
20 Chiquimula (147436)  
1965 (1)  
1967 (1)  
1973 (1)  
1974 (232)  
1975 (57)  
1976 (712)  
1977 (527)  
1978 (666)  
1979 (666)  
1980 (6937)  
1981 (4506)  
1982 (7737)  
1983 (7715)  
1984 (6061)  
1985 (7013)  
1986 (8098)  
1987 (9026)  
1988 (9323)  
1989 (4584)  
1990 (9563)  
1991 (10586)  
1992 (8955)  
1993 (9862)  
1994 (6634)  
 44 
1995 (6003)  
1996 (10311)  
1997 (9661)  
 
